Space Coast PCA Autocross Rules 2017
We will be following PCA National Parade Rules in force for 2017. Any rules not
specifically stipulated in these classifications for brevity of posting are assumed to be in
force per the Parade rules. If you desire a more comprehensive description, it can be
found at 2016 /17 Parade Competition Rules at PCA.ORG. Listed below are the open
classes for Porsche cars and are repeated for Ladies classes designated with a trailing
“L”. Ladies may compete in Open or Ladies classes. These classes are for Porsche
cars only. All non-Porsche cars will be classified in the FUN class.

Autocross Car Classifications
Showroom Stock Classes – Cars are “as delivered” from Porsche when new with no
modifications. “No” includes safety equipment like harnesses, seats, and any
aftermarket changes that could reasonably be considered performance improving. This
includes aftermarket wheels, sway bars, harness bars, air filters, etc. Tires must be
rated DOT 180 wear rating or higher with no cord showing. If a car is in question it will
be reconciled using the full 2016 /17 Parade Competition Rules at PCA.ORG
S01 - 964,968, RSA
S02 - 986 Boxster
S03 - 986 Boxster S
S04 - 987, 981 Boxster
S05 - 718, 987 BoxS, 981 Cayman S
S06 - 993
S07 - 996
S08 - 997, 997S, 991 nonS
S09 - 991S, 996T, 987GTS
S10 - 996/997 GT3, GT4, 997T, 991T/GTS
S11 - 991GT3, allGT3RS, CGT, all GT2, 991R
S12 - Cayenne, Cayenne S, Macan
S13 - Cayenne GTS, Panamera
Production Classes - The Production category is for street automobiles altered beyond
the Showroom Stock limits and older Porsches. The following adjustments, alterations
or modifications are allowed in the Production class automobiles plus what was allowed
in Showroom Stock. Safety equipment, Air Cleaners are free, Ignition is free but must
keep original distributor. Carbs can be re-jetted, DME reprogrammed, no turbo boost
changes. Suspensions can be adjusted with no machining or changing of mounting
points. Track width can be increased by 1” over stock but tires must remain inside the
fenders. Headers are allowed but must have a muffler. Tires must be DOT approved
with tread wear minimum of 180 or more with no cord showing. If a modification is in
question it will be reconciled using the full 2016 /17 Parade Competition Rules at
PCA.ORG

P01 - 356, 912
P02 - 914
P03 - 924, 944
P04 - 944T, 944S2, 968
P05 - 1965-71 911, 914/6
P06 - 1972-77 911
P07 - 911SC
P08 - 911 Carrera 3.2
P09 - 964, 993, 930
P10 - 996, 997, 964T
P11 - 718, 997S, 996T, 991S/GTS
P12 - 996/997 GT3, GT4, 997T, 991T/GTS
P13 - 991GT3, allGT3RS, CGT, all GT2, 991R
P14 - 986 Boxster
P15 - 986 Boxster S, 987, 981
P16 - 718, 987S, 981S
Modified Classes – This category is for street vehicles with modifications beyond those
allowed in the Production Category. Mufflers may be removed. Any ignition allowed.
Any Porsche engine is allowed in any Porsche car. Any fuel management system is
allowed. All DOT approved tires but must be contained under the fenders. Increased
track width to 2” over stock. Original level of interior and safety equipment must be
present (# of seats, dash, lights, windows). If a modification is in question it will be
reconciled using the full 2016 /17 Parade Competition Rules at PCA.ORG
M01 - 4cyl up to 2L
M02 - 4 cyl 2L to 2.699L
M03 - 4cyl > 2.7L, 6cyl < 2.4L
M04 - 6cyl 2.4 < 3.2L, all Turbo 4
M05 - 6 cyl > 3.2L, All Turbo 6

